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LuLu’s Ascent — apt name for an ensemble
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Imagine Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders singing jazz after years
of voice lessons that reﬁned her sonic edge.
Imagine former Phish guitarist Trey Anastasio noodling on his
electric guitar, at home on a Saturday morning, maintaining a
relaxed feeling while pouring everything he’s got into every note
he plays.
Imagine former Police drummer Stewart Copeland, excited over
a brand new drum set, just thrilled to be banging two sticks on a
tightly-drawn drum head.
Come out to forum lounge in Kingston one week from tonight
— Jan. 20 — and imagine no more. For these musically alluring,
yet purely hypothetical scenarios will likely be conjured by LuLu’s
Ascent, an Ulster County-based band that plays original music and has something new to offer those who love
live music.
On vocals and bass is LuAnn Arena and on guitar is Tom Desisto, both of Woodstock. Drummer Steve Olenski
lives in Kingston.
“There is a lot of jazz inﬂuence, there is a lot of pop inﬂuence,” said Arena, a graphic artist who is the trio’s
primary songwriter. “But there is a lot of rock and a bit of a punk edge.”

Musicians mesh with ease
The aspect of LuLu’s Ascent that probably stands out the most is the ability of its members to churn out highcaliber music, yet avoid stepping on each other’s toes, leaving just enough space between everything. Such
an approach to making music lets the listener enjoy the ensemble as a single organism or as three separate
musicians performing together as a trio.
“That’s why we’ve been hesitant to add anything more,” Arena said. “We kind of dig the space. It’s important. I
think it’s like a fourth member.”
Either way, Arena’s warm vocals and well-timed inﬂection steer an audio artwork colored by Desisto’s guitar
lines and framed by Olenski’s emotional yet measured drumming. Giving LuLu’s Ascent a three-dimensional
feel is Arena’s lyrics.
“You are spinning like a 45,” she sings. “And I am the needle/I am straining to hear what you don’t say/But you
ﬁll up all the spaces between us.”
Dave Lowrie, who is the DJ at forum and books bands there, the LuLu’s Ascent gig among them, said this trio’s
ambience is what stands out the most for him.
“Especially with LuAnn in front of the band,” said Lowrie, who is better known around the Hudson Valley as DJ
Wavy Davy.
“She is someone with a really ethereal voice, who sets a completely different rock ‘n’ roll mood. It still has an

edge to it, but it’s leather and lace.”
LuLu’s Ascent came together a couple of years ago at the Woodstock Guitar Festival. Desisto and Olenski
had been playing together when they met Arena. The chemistry between the three, she said, was strong and
immediate.
“They get it,” she said. “It was an ideal situation for me in that I knew they wanted to play what I had.”

Olenski said he and Desisto found what they were looking for in Arena.
“We kind of follow her lead, in a way,” the drummer said. “LuAnn plays funky and she plays on the beat. So
I tend to either follow her lead or do my own thing around what she’s doing. Tom and I had chemistry before
LuAnn came in. But we clicked. We clicked instantly. We were looking for someone like LuAnn, someone who
had something to bring to the table, something worthy, something we could work with. ... We took to her real
fast. Her stuff was easy to play along with.”
Arena is originally from Rochester. She moved to the Hudson Valley to ﬁnish school and launch her career as a
graphic artist.

Relieving ﬁnancial pressure
“I got into it so I could have a creative way to make money and so that I could take the element of money out
of my music,” said Arena, who has toured around the country. “When I was touring a lot, when people came
to the door, I would hope they would buy a CD so I could have enough gas money to get to the next city, and I
don’t want to look at them like that.”
Arena plays music to connect with people.
“The world isn’t that easy sometimes,” she said. “I think that music can be a bonding thing and a release.”
When she ﬁrst picked up a guitar years ago, Arena said, she was “too shy to leave the house with it.” But she
started writing her own music and hasn’t stopped since.
“It’s a creative outlet,” she said. “It’s just expressing yourself. Before you depart this planet, I think you need
to express yourself. I just think it’s a natural human urge. Whatever way someone does it, sports, their job,
whatever, it’s part of validating that you exist.”
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